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Everyday Diet in the Camps 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
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 .4!'P .دول #L'49ب� ، آS4 ال;�E4،و ,�7?' ,'دت <4?' ذي ال(9اد آS4 م'رو و آS4 الT>0&. و آS4 --- ل>;س آS4 ال
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X:(و !?'ر آ W=Zر --- ل'?! .EF .'4�  . ه^ا ه9 ال9<='ت ال# !>;ل7O! 9' ال0وس7' ه9!

 
 
English translation: 
 
S: You said earlier that things… aaa… the way of cooking has changed. Can you tell me 
what kind of dishes you now make? 
Woman: Dishes? Yes, there are… aaa… The dishes she [her mother] used to make are 
no longer made by people because… aaa… because they are now in another country. 
And now they get food items like rice, pasta… aaa… like lentils, like beans, like flour, 
like oil, like canned fish… aaa… We sometimes make couscous on one day and on 
another day we make bread and beans… Aaa… And another day we do… And at night, 
sometimes we make couscous – no, I mean, rice and another time pasta. And sometimes 
we make traditional dishes with wheat flour that they are giving us as part of the food 
rations. We sometimes make el’aish1 the same way my mother described to you. This is 
our program for the day… Aaa… At night, we sometimes have rice and other nights 
pasta, and during the day… aaa… sometimes bread and another time couscous…. That is 
right. These are the dishes we make for ourselves today.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 El’aish: A traditional Saharawi dish made from roasted wheat berries which are ground, then boiled and 
stirred until smooth. It is served with butter and milk. 
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